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Words to The Wise
United We Stand
As young African Americans in this racially divided 
society, we must stand together or we will fall apart. Those of 
our society who thinks that they can advance in this world 
without being united with others o f our society will have a 
rude awakening. When we oppose each other as individuals, 
we ruin our chances o f advancement in society. As Black men 
and women have a conflict with each other, this helps those 
who oppress our efforts to rise in society. Since we already 
considered to be uncivilized, these conflicts amongst ourselves 
lower the status. In the same aspect, as black men have 
conflicts amongst each other, the same outcome is irrelevant. 
As it was done in the past, it must be done in the future. The 
Unity of the whole is what shall make a difference. Also to 
those who express racial fews to another group in society, we 




Friday, November 2 , 1990 
Halloween Party 
Union Ballroom 9 PM
Sunday, November 4 , 1990 
Open House 
Olney Room 107
Tuesday, November 13,1990 
General Meeting 
Olney 227 12:30
day, November 30 , 1990 
Movie Night 
George’s Lounge 7 PM
This and That
Happy Birthday to KADEU SLAUGHTER (Nov 18th)
Happy Belated Birthday to KIYANA McGILL (10-25) 
JUSTIN LEE (10-27). Sorry we missed you !!
African American Students League members have a 
discount to the Afro-American Historical and Cultural 
Museum.
The A.A.S.L. would like to thank James Collins, Christy 
Crawford, Dietrich Felder, Crystal Grace and Michael Green 
for hosting the Urban Center Awards Banquet!!
her life. In pursuit of her dreams to become a writer, Ms. 
Hurston went to New York City to make them a reality. Her 
hard work and persistence did not bring her the literary 
recognition that she wanted until after her death.
The A.A.S.L. would love to hear your ideas for Black 
History Month and Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.'s Birthday 
Celebration. Contact Crystal Grace at Box 723.
Alice Walker, Glendolyn Brooks, and a host of other 
writers consider her to be a leader in literary fame among 
African Americans. Her writings placed a foundation on 
which all other black writers could build.
LIFT EVERY VOICE
My Homeland
Africa is my Homeland 
and somewhere inside of me 
I miss that part of her 
that generations of my forefathers 
so unwillingly left behind 
Deep within my soul,
I hear the resounding cato 
of an unseen drummer.
My being sways to a soulful rhythm
of a distant jungle beat.
and I am caught up in all
that is in Africa,
from the color of my skin
to the longing of my soul
though my eyes have never seen 




The great writer was born in Eatonville, Florida. Her 
father was a reverend and her mother was a home maker. 
They both encouraged her to reach fo the stars.
Despite the fact that none of her literary works were 
published during her lifetime, her most proclaimed work, 
"Their Eyes were watching God", was published in the early 
seventies. Her works have given to our culture a lifeline to an 
untapped source of literary genius.
As a young woman, Zora was outspoken. She wore 
pants in public and maintained extreme confidence throughout
